From many years polyurethane products were often and commonly used in different fields of global market. Among various (included a lot of positive) aspects of wide use of polyurethane one of the negative effect is large amount of waste [1] (e.g. in Poland estimated amount of rigid polyurethane foam waste is c.a. 10 000 tons per year). It is obvious that much more opportunity to re-use the PUR waste is for waste which comes directly from production line (clean, not contaminated PUR) instead of the PUR waste obtained from used, wasted different products. Not contaminated rigid polyurethane foam waste from production generally comes from two stages: preparing/starting of the production (on this stage adjustment of the production line parameters are made, at the beginning the polyurethane foam does not fulfil requirements of final product) and stage when product is cut on final dimensions (post-production cuttings).
